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Going viral is

something we all

want: that one post
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truth is, it’s very hard

to be a successful
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The Rules

Popular

posts:

author with a healthy

group of followers, let alone a viral success (which takes

over five million views in under a week). However, there

are ways you can work towards boosting your chances

of being successful, whether you’ve gone viral or not.

Oddly enough, this information has come from

Youtubers who have several million fans and who use

the video format as a daily blog / chat show /

information sharing resource. It’s no different to what

we do as authors, it’s just another format. Matthew

Santoro has experienced mind blowing success in

raising his follow figures to several million in under a

year. He produces top ten lists and facts videos, as well

as his regular diary channel. Matthew has never gone

viral, but he has stuck out a long journey and as a result,

has been able to give up a career as an accountant and

live off his Youtube generated income.

This information came from several Youtubers,

including Lindsey Stirling, a young Indie violinst who

made her own success through her channel and her

talent, after being insulted on America’s Got Talent (Ear

Biscuits episode 34); and it also comes from an

interview Matthew Santoro did with Rhett and Link,

from Good Mythical Morning, in 2014 (episode 51).

Rhett and Link did an additional episode of their show

on what makes you a success on Youtube and the

Internet and the same information came out. I can sum

most of it up in one word: patience. There is rarely such

a thing as an overnight success.

1. Success takes a long time and consistent effort.

Matthew Santoro started in 2010 and only hit big
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follower numbers in 2014. Rhett and Link started in

2008 and now have over 3.5 million subscribers, and

Lindsey Stirling started in 2007 and now has 5.5 million

subscribers. They all went through long periods of ‘not

much happening,’ before they became popular names

and were bankable. Compared to the Fine Brothers, they

are still meagre successes. The Bros have over ten

million subscribers, but guess what? They too started in

2007. If you’re not prepared for a long haul upwards,

you will never reach your goals. Building a following

takes time, not just great content.

2. Lindsey Stirling’s dad said something very profound

which stayed with me. She was talking to Rhett and Link

on an Ear Biscuits episode, and told them how her

father was a freelance writer, who’d written a film script.

It was his dream to have the film made, but it’s never

happened. Mr Stirling told her, (phrased from my

memory), don’t be afraid to fail, as long as you chased

your dream, that is what matters. He may not have had

his script picked up yet, but he gave his daughter wings

to fly with his attitude.
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Even if our greatest legacy is to empower others

around us, that is an awesome achievement.

3. Network, network, network! This was one the biggest

factors that built Matthew Santoro’s success. The regular

Youtubers get behind each other, feature each other,

attend events together and are less competitive and

more community minded. Those guest blog posts and

shout outs you do for other authors are pure gold! Keep

doing them. It works.

4. Make yourself reachable and approachable on

social media by your fan base… but don’t let them rule

you. I have already blogged on a Youtuber getting

sucked under by this.
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